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The thermal conductivity of 14 metals and alloys was determined i n  
temperature ranges having R maximum of UOOO F. m e  metals included 
steels, high-temperature alloys, molybdenum disilicide, aluminum. alloys, 
brass, and silver. The steels, high-temperature a l l o y s ,  and brass, with 
one exception, have conductivities that increase with increasing tem- 
perature. AIS1 403 steel, silver, molybdenum disilicide, and also 
14s aluminum alloy after heat treatment, have conductivities that 
decrease as the temperature i s  increased. No  definite trend was estAb- 
lished f o r  14s and 24s aluminum alloys  unless  heat-treated  before  test- 
ing. The canductivity of the 355 aluminum alloy was fa i r ly  constant 
after t he   f i r s t  run although it received no heat treatment other than 
b that which it might have obtained  uring the  test. 
I 
A coItprison method was used t o  obtain  the  results in which the * thermal conductivity of the test sample was campared with the conduc- 
t i v i ty  Of h i g h - v i t y  lead. 
INTROmTCTION 
An accurate knowledge .of t h e   t h e m 1  cmductivi%y of mte r i a l s  at 
high temperatures is  essential for the proper design of the cooling 
systems of turbine blades and r " h .  The thermal conductivity of 
several steels, high-temgerature alloys, molybdenum disilicide, and 
silver was measured at  the HAW L e w i s  laboratory from 200° t o  UOOo F; ' 
aluminum a l l o y s  and bra66 from 200° t o  700° F. These me~~surements were 
made as the needs arose i n  comectian w i t h  turbine-cooling research. 
The method used t o  measure the  therm1  conductivity of the  mte-  
r i a l s  reported herein is described i n  detail i n  reference 1. It con- 
sists essentially in carparing the therm1 conductivity of the  test 
specimen with that of a standard sample whose conductivity is Imam, 
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using the apparatus shown in  figure 1. The test sample fs soldered t o  
the standard-sample; the combined specimen i s  placed i n  an app~ratus  
that applies heat .st one epd and COO16 the appos3te end. Radial heat 
lOS6 frm the specimen is  .prevented by a cylindrical guard tube  heated 
and cooled s o  that a given point on the guard tube is  a t   t he  ssme tem- 
p-erature a8 the adjacent point cm the specimen. The space between 
specimen and guard tube is  f i l l ed  w i t h  poudered insulation. Then the 
heat flux i s  the same in  both the  tes t  and standard sample when a steady 
state is reached. By measuring the thermal gradients along the speci- 
men, the therm1 conductivity of the t e s t  .sample can be obtained. The 
results  reported herein were obtained either by directly comparing the 
specimen with  Natiaaal Bureau KIF Standards melting-point standard lead, 
or by camparing the specimen w i t h  another -tal that had been carefully 
measured by comparison with lead. The nominal mnufacturer's analyses 
of the lnaterials are presented in table I. The results  are believed t o  . be accurate  within 4 percent. 
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DISCUSSION OF IiESULTS 
The ezqerimental results are shm in  figures 2 t o  12 in 
Btu/(hr) ( f t )  (9). Steels and high-temperature alloys are shown Fn 
figures 2 t o  5. . . .  . .  4 
The conductivity of porous 301 stainless steel (fig. 3) can be cau- 
pared with the conductivity of S816 (fig. 2 ) ,  which is  similar t o  rolled 
301. The 25-percent parosity decreasedthe thermal conductivity appraxi- 
mately 60 percent. A l I the  conductivities shown i n  figures 2 t o  5 
increase with  increasing  temperatures  with  the  wceptiau- of the steel 
AIS1 403. The conductivity of this s teel  decreases slightly with 
increasing  temperatwe. . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  .. L 
Figures 6 t o  9 are the  results of measurements on the alu~nlnum 
alloys 245, 14S, and 355. In figure 6, run 1 i s  the result of nrrlring 
~~~asuremen t s   a t  low temperatures and increasing the temperature step by 
step t o  obtain the results at higher temperatures. The temperature was 
then lowered 8nd this procedure repeated t o  obtain the results of run 2. 
It is  seen that 8me change in  the conductivity was caused by heating 
the specimen. Figure 7 i s  the result of making similar measurements on 
14s aluminum alloy, w h i c h  VBB in heat-treat condition T (reference 2) 
at the beginning of the tes t .  The same errat ic  changes were observe& 
w i t h  the 145 alloy 8s were observed with the 245 alloy. The fact  that 
these alloys have Capri& in   sol id  solution, which undergoes changes 
dur ing the age-hardening process a t  Low temperatures, probably ~bccount~ 
for the uncertainty of their  ccmductivity. In an attemgrt to   s tab i l ize  
the conductivity of the 148 alloy, it was heated t o  775O F, held there 
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for  50 hours, and cooled slowly. The material was then tested  again and 
is sham t o  be stabilfzed in figure 8, although the  scatter of the 
experimental points is e t h e r  large. 
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Figure 9 is the  therm1 conductivfty of 355 aluminum alloy. 
cv Although heating  the specfmen had some effect an its conductivity,  the 
change was not as much as that for  the 24s and 146 aluminum alloys, 
probably because the 355 alloy  cmtains  less copper .th&n the  other two 
alloys. Figure 10 gives the conductivity of the intermetallic compound, 
molybdenum aisilicide. It has an extremely high pauring temperature 
(above 30000 F) and i t s  conductivity-temperature curve is much like 
that of a pure metal or  low-alloy steel. Same additional properties 
of molybdenum disilicide  are given in  reference 3. 
The therm1 conductivity of brass is Shawn i n  figure U. The  ccm- 
ductivity also Lncreases with increasing temperature. The results of 
the measurements on pure silver ( f ig .  12)  are somewhat higher at the 
l o w  temperatures and smewhat lower a t  the high temperatures than 
results obtained by Bailey (reference 4 )  . The curve obtained by Bailey 
is s h m  i n  figure 12 for comparison. 
c SUMMAKY OF REXXGTS 
The high-temperature alloys 8816, refractaloy 26, Inconel X, X-40, 
D N-l55(low C) and nhonic 80; the porous 301 stainless steel, and brass 
all have conductivities tbat increase with increasing temperature. 
AIS1 403 s tee l ,   s i lver  -molybdenum disilici.de, and also 14s aluminum 
e,lloy af ter  heat treatment, have conductivities that decrease as the 
temgerature is increased. The resul ts  fm the aluminum alloys 145 and 
24s in  the  untreated  condition  are  too  erratic t o  show definite  trends. 
The 355 aluminum alloy i s  fa i r ly  canstant after the f i rs t  run alth- 
it was given no heat treatment other than that which it might have 
cibtained aUrlng the comae of the  test. 
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Figure 1. - Schematic sketch of thermal-conduct.ivity apparatus, 
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Flgure 3. - Thannal oonhat iv i ty  of porous 301,stalnleee steel, X-40 alloy, and Inconel X. 
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Figure 6. - Thenaal conductivity of aluminum al loy 24% 
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Figure 8. - Thermal conductivity of 14S aluminum alloy (treated). 
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Figure 9. - Thennal conductivity of 355 aluminum alloy. . 
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Figure 11. - Thermal conductivity of braes. 
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